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Sonic and the team are tired from the boring and hot station square. But now winning a trip to Hawaii for
the whole summer gives them the time to relax. But there's trouble on the island when their Tour guide
has a crush on Sonic.
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1 - A VACATION!!!

The sonic team�s vacation

�Man it�s hot today 99* and everybody�s hot even the sonic team� said the narrator

(In the house the sonic team was in the back with the A.C. on.)

�Man it�s hot!� yelled tails

�I know but it�s too hot to do anything!� yelled sonic

�Bad news the whether will be in the 90�s for the whole summer.� Said Tikal

�Aw man!!!!�

�I know lets go on vacation!� said knuckles

�Yay!!!!�

�But we don�t have enough money.� Sighed shadow

�Boo!!!!� yelled everybody as their hopes and dreams were broken

�Sonic, why did you use most of our money to buy a lifetime supply of gumballs?� asked tails upset



�Hey you know I love me some gumballs.� Said sonic eating one happily

�Yeah but we need the money.� Said amy as she took the gumball away from him

(The doorbell rings)

�Yes can I help you?� asked Maria

�Is this the sonic team�s house?� asked mailman

�Yes, yes it is� said maria happily

�Here this is for them� said the mailman giving her a letter

�Oh thank you! I just love letter =3.� said Maria happily 

(In the dean.)

�Who was that?� asked tikal

�Oh, it was the mailman� said Maria

�What�s that?� asked amy



�It�s a letter�

�Let me see� said rouge

�Here ya go� said Maria giving rouge the letter

(Rouge opened the letter)

�Oh my God!!!!� yelled rouge in excitement

�What?�

�For saving the world we get to stay in a hotel in Hawaii for whole summer�

�Woohoo!!!!!�

Well I guess the sonic team is going on very long vacation.

(At the airport)

�Hey lets get something to eat before we leave� said sonic

�Okay!� yelled the boy running to the food court



�&Men&� said Amy and rouge at the same time

�Attention sonic team your plane is waiting for you and the plane will leave in 15 minutes.� Said the pilot
on the speaker

(People start jumping on sonic)

�Help me!!!� yelled sonic as he�s being jumped

(Amy pulls sonic from the crowd)

�Thanks Amy� said sonic relived

�No problem� said Amy smiling

�Come on you guys where going to late for our plane� yelled knuckles

�I�ll see you guys latter okay!� said maria

�See ya!!!� said everybody as Maria left

(Maria left)



�I�m going to miss her� said shadow with his head down

�Don�t worry Shadow she�ll be fine right?� said tikal

�&.Right&.� 

(On the plane)

�B-15&. B-15&..NO!� yelled sonic

�What?� asked shadow

�I have to sit next to you!� yelled sonic

�Nooo!� yelled shadow in horror

�I�ll sit next to you sonic� said amy happily

�Um&okay� said sonic blushing

�Sonic you�re blushing!� said knuckles teasing

�So, what�s your point?� said sonic giving knuckles an evil look



�You love Amy!�

�Shut Up! So what if I love Amy why do you always but in my business� said sonic blushing in deep red
VERY deep red

�This will be a long trip� said tikal annoyed

�You can say that again� said tails and rouge at the same time

(In Hawaii)

�Yay Hawaii!� yelled Tails jumping out of the plane

�Man&those seats are a back killer&� said shadow rubbing his back

�Hello my name is Mina the Mongoose and I�ll be your host for the summer� said mina greeting
everybody

�Hello! Mina�

(Looks at Sonic with hearts in her eyes.)

�Oh can I show you to your room?� said mina still looking at sonic



�Sure� said sonic

�Come on Sonic� said amy hugging sonic�s arm

�&. Follow me.� Said mina looking a bit upset�

�I�m sorry but you all have to sleep in the same room�

�What?!?!� yelled everybody in shock

�I don�t want to sleep in the same room as Shadow� said sonic upset

�Now we�re even� said shadow happily

�For what?� asked sonic confused

�I&don�t...know.�

�Don�t worry Shadow, I order a room for myself before we got here, and it has two beds we can share.�
Said tails holding shadow�s hand

 Shadow started to blush �Um&.y-yeah sure&�

�Sonic you stay in a special room by yourself.� Said mina with hearts in her eyes



�WooHoo!� yelled sonic happily

�I want to be in the same room as sonic!� yelled amy upset

�Fine you can come with me� said sonic taking amy�s had

�Sonic you never let Amy sleep with you� said tails confused

�I Just don�t want her to be with that faker� said sonic blushing

�I�m sharing a room with Tails dumbass&� said shadow

�Shut up!� yelled sonic blushing even more

(10 minutes later)

�I�m so hungry.� Said tikal

�I will show you to the dinner room� said mina

(In the dinner room.)

�This is Diana the cat she will be your chef� said mina introducing Diana



�Very nice to see you.� Said Diana

(Diana the cat she�s part cat and part robot so she�s a catbot ^^)

�So what do you want to eat :)?� asked Diana nicely

�CHILIDOGS :D� yelled sonic happily

�Um&okay ^^� said diana

�Ice cream will be fine� said tails

�Good�

�grapes, that�s all� said knuckles

�Okay�

�Ice cream for me too� said amy

�yes�

�a milkshake please� asked tikal



�sure�

�red wine and a salad� said rouge

�fine�

�chicken legs is all� said shadow

�good they�ll be done in 15 minutes� said diana as she leaves

�how are you doing :)?� asked mina happily

�we�re fine�

�Damn he looks hot� thought mina

�Sonic if you want you can share my ice cream :)� said amy

�sure why not� said sonic

(mina just gave amy an evil look)

�here we go your food is here� said diana giving everybody their food



�YAY!!!�

�hey where mina go� asked sonic looking for mina

�she�s weird� said tails as she�s eating her ice cream

(everybody ate and left)

�hey lets go to the beach� said rouge happily

�YEAH :D� yelled everybody as they were getting ready to go to the beach

there&foxy fixed it u happy? Hope so and foxy don�t want to hear u can do better than that okay&good :)

.
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